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Presidentsõ 

Prologue 

Programs & Hospitality  

Where has the year gone?  Last time we wrote we were looking forward to summer, and now we are 

fast approaching 2014. 

Summer was busy for the guild - Salem Art Fair in July, Silverton Art Fair in August, and the State Fair 

to top our efforts.  Thanks to a LOT of volunteer work by Joel Zak and other local artists, the Fine Arts 

Section of the Fair was almost back to normal.  We can't thank Trish Hibler enough for all her hard 

work organizing overall, and the calligraphy section in particular.  And many thanks, too, to all the 

Oregon calligraphers who put in countless hours of work setting up the show and then writing names 

every day from opening to closing.  We can all be very proud of ourselves. 

Chris Anderson and Sandi Cormier have several really interesting workshops planned for the months 

to come, and during November an exhibit of members' work is hanging at the Salem Library.  We 

have a really good selection of pieces which we hope will appeal to Christmas shoppers. 

Wishing you all a very merry holiday season, and a happy and healthy New Year - Laura and Penny 

December 
We will have three program stations: 
Penny White, Decorating envelopes 
with circle flowers and Scribble design; 
Laura Drager, Snowflakes; and Katy 
Bayless, Square Dance Card. 
 
Refreshments: 
Everyone brings treats to share. 
Also, bring a $5 wrapped gift if you’d 
like to participate in the holiday gift 
exchange, and bring donations for 
Backpack Buddies, which provides 
meals for hungry children during 
weekends and vacations.   
http://stmarksalem.org/ministries/bac
kpack-buddies/ 
 
 

January 
Tyvek for members to 
buy and a program on 
sink art. 
 
Refreshments:  
Tammy Anderson 
Trish Hibler 
 
Raffle Item:   
Barbara Taylor 
 
 

February 
Presentation from 
Golden products 
representative. 
 
Refreshments:  
Barbara Taylor 
Larry Pratt 
 
Raffle Item:   
Trish Hibler 
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Glenva Watkins  
Glenva Watkins passed away in June 2013.  Glenva 

was a longtime and beloved member of the group and 

served as librarian for many years.  Below are some 

other members’ remembrances of her. 

My memories of Glenva are of a very responsible, 

giving member of our group.  She volunteered as our 

librarian for years and took her responsibilities very 

seriously.  She pursued overdue books with vigor and 

assisted members in locating just what they might 

want to borrow.  She always had a sly little smile and a 

small laugh when things delighted her.  I miss my 

friendship and interactions with her.  – Trish Hibler 

She was a quiet, warm, intelligent, patient woman. 

She took the job very seriously; I wish she had been 

able to experience the library when it moved out of its 

old location.  She was a wonderful librarian. I will miss 

her. – Sylvia Giberti 

Kind, gentle, sweet lady.  Cute sense of humor.  – 

Maryellen Barker and Kathleen Kelly 

She was always there when something needed doing. 

– Carol Baumann 

She was a fun classmate. She would seek you out in a 

crowd and ask how you were.  She was always 

interested in other people’s welfare. – Margit Eisenhut 

She was always very complimentary of others. – Larry 

Pratt 

 

 

 

  

Left, Glenva 

at a lunch 

gathering 

(she is on 

the right in 

the photo); 

below, 

Glenva at 

AOCC work 

parties and 

at AOCC. 
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News and Events 

  
Birthdays 

December 

28 – Diane Wullert 
29 – Darlene Anderson 
 
January 
11 – Nancy Orr 

13 – Ingrid Slezak 

17 – Cheryl Zacher 

26 – Kathleen Kelly 

 

February 
7 – Sandi Cormier 
9 – Jessie McCandlish 
 

Portland Society for Calligraphy Workshops 

 

January 24-26 

The Moving Line with Massimo Polello 

 

March 8-9 

Modern versals with Angelina Cox 

 

April 5-6 

Bone: Bookhand with a twist with Carol 

DuBosch 

 

June 14-15 

Life lines with Pam Paulsrud 

 

September 13-14 

Neuland, Cuneiform and Beyond with Carrie 

Imai 

 

November 1-2 

Writing as Design and Personal Expression 

with Louise Grunewald 

Upcoming Capital Calligraphers workshops 

 

June, 2014 – Pam Paulsrud workshop 

 

August, 2014 – possible workshop with Marina Soria 

from Argentina!   

Save the Date – 2014 Salem Art Fair 

The Art Fair will be July 18-20 in 2014.  In order to 

proceed with an application to demonstrate at the 

fair, we will need at least 25 people willing to write 

names and help with setup/takedown.   

Lori Festa and Sally Keeney have generously offered 

to coordinate the Art Fair in 2014 if we can gather 

enough volunteers. Please contact one of them if 

you are interested in helping during the 2014 Art 

Fair weekend! 

A message from Reggie Ezell 

In the last week I have entirely remade the 

videos I have on You Tube for 26 Seeds: a Year to 

Grow and PRIMITIVE TO MODERN. I hope they 

will not only be entertaining, but make the job of 

promoting the Courses in any potential cities 

easier.  I have listed the links to the videos below. 

Please pass them around as much as you can to 

newsletters for your guilds or anyone else who 

could help get the word out. Remember 2017 

will be my final year teaching these Courses. 

Thanks, Reggie 

26 Seeds: a Year to Grow  
http://youtu.be/vVRwT6qQ7Ks 

PRIMITIVE TO MODERN 
http://youtu.be/1KAklt2LgG8 
 

Valley Calligraphy Guild workshop 
 
May 3-4 
Mike Gold Workshop: Contemporary Scripts - 
Lettering for the 21st Century 

http://portlandsocietyforcalligraphy.org/workshops/the-moving-line/
http://youtu.be/vVRwT6qQ7Ks
http://youtu.be/1KAklt2LgG8
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Japanese calligrapher Yabe Chosho from Salem’s sister city came and performed calligraphically at the 

World Beat Festival.  Several of our members had the good fortune to meet her and see her perform.     
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Photos, above:  top left, demonstrating a technique during Heidi Stolp’s workshop, top right, Heidi Stolp 

with the class.  Bottom left, Yves Leterme demonstrates gestural writing, bottom right, writing from the 

workshop with Yves. 

Photos, page 1:  top photos, student work from Heidi Stolp’s workshop; middle left, Heidi Stolp’s book 

at the 2013 AOCC book display; middle right, table decoration at 2013 AOCC; bottom left, piece from the 

6 inch art display at AOCC, bottom right, work from the flower circles demonstration at AOCC with Chris 

Scholz. 

Photos, page 2: top left, Carol DuBosch’s book at the 2013 AOCC book display; top right, Chris Scholz 

flower circle demonstration at AOCC; middle left, Pat Brasch Zentangles demonstration from AOCC; 

middle right, Penny White’s work from Heidi Stolp workshop; bottom left, Edie Roberts works on a 

project at the “outside the box” AOCC demonstration with Heidi Stolp; bottom right, Yves Leterme 

demonstrates at gestural writing workshop. 
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About Capital Calligraphers  
Capital Calligraphers' mission is to promote the study, teaching, and practice of calligraphy and related 

arts.  We welcome anyone interested in calligraphy to attend our meetings and join the guild. 

Officers 
Laura Drager and Penny White, Co-Presidents 
Jessie McCandlish, Treasurer 
Sylvia Giberti, Library Services 
Maryellen Barker, Hospitality 
Sandi Cormier & Chris Anderson, Programs & 
Workshops 

 

Barbara Taylor, Vice President 
Katy Bayless, Recording Secretary 
Carol Baumann, Membership 
Doug Hutt, Webmaster 
Stephanie Page, Newsletter/Corresponding Secretary 
Caroline Tresidder, Historian 

 

Contact us  
Capital Calligraphers, PO Box 2294, Salem, OR 97308-2294 

www.capitalcalligraphers.org 
capitalcalligraphers@yahoo.com 

For membership information, contact Carol Baumann, 2265 Timothy Drive NW, Salem, OR 97304 

 


